
54 Serrano Drive

ATHERTON, CA



From the moment you enter the lush gated 

grounds of this stately residence, you’ll know 

you’ve come home. Never has an estate 

felt both so livable and elegant all at once. 

With modern amenities alongside charming 

traditional touches, this home boasts a 

classic floorplan, inviting gathering spaces, 

and an acre of lush grounds. A beautifully-

remodeled 1940s home like this one absolutely 

beckons relaxation, family memory-making, 

and entertaining. The artful designer details 

throughout are simply stunning—from the 

clawfoot bathtub and gold-leaf chandelier to 

the herringbone hardwoods and refreshing 

backyard pool and loggia, all the stops have 

been pulled out for you. Here you’ll find yourself 

spoiled by state-of-the-art amenities, towering 

ceilings, sundrenched skylights, and the epitome 

of livability with child-friendly perks like the 

expansive yard, Jack and Jill bathrooms, central 

play area, and casual in-kitchen dining. Your 

family can end your days winding down next to 

the pool, amongst towering redwoods, brick-

paved terraces, and manicured gardens. You will 

simply fall in love with this Atherton estate the 

moment you see it. 

Modern Luxury Living + 
Traditional Elegance



5
BEDS

4.5
BATHS

6,416 
SQUARE FEET

~ 1
ACRE GROUNDS

+
ENDLESS 

DESIGNER TOUCHES

FORMAL LIVING & DINING ROOM

Timeless design elements catch your eyes and 

exude comfort as you wander room to room.



Sharing meals and memories has 

never looked so good. You’ll be 

surrounded by modern convenience 

and beauty in this new, custom 

kitchen. Calacatta marble counters, a 

large skylight, wet bar, and French 

doors are just a few of the designer 

elements you get to enjoy. And when 

it’s time to relax after dinner in the 

living room with family or friends, the 

wood-burning fireplace, bay windows, 

and surround sound music will delight 

the senses.  

Wining and dining awaits

KITCHEN



Discard your 

cares as you 

unwind in an 

extraordinary 

master suite.

MASTER SUITE

Be pampered in this posh, spacious master suite 

featuring vaulted ceilings, three walk-ins, a 

banquette window seat, and stunning marble 

bath with heated tile floors.



Let the poolside entertaining begin! 

Enjoy a family BBQ or curl up with 

cocktails next to the fire in the airy 

loggia. House your friends for the 

night in the inviting one-bedroom, 

one-bathroom guest house decked 

out with special touches like open-out 

windows to the pool, painted tile 

floors, cathedral ceiling, and marble-

laden kitchenette.

This is your private paradise

POOL HOUSE

Welcome to your own oasis as you go for a 

dip in the refreshing pool or celebrate special 

occasions on the terrace.
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